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Lenovo 4XF1A40559 mounting kit

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4XF1A40559

Product name : 4XF1A40559

- Increase valuable diskspace
- Clean design, simple installation
- Compatible with ThinkCentre Tiny VI systems
ThinkCentre Tiny VI Vertical

Lenovo 4XF1A40559 mounting kit:

The ThinkPad Tiny VI Vertical Stand positions your Tiny system to free-up valuable desktop space. It is
compatible with the ThinkCentre Tiny VI Systems.
Lenovo 4XF1A40559. Weight: 34 g, Width: 150.7 mm, Depth: 89.7 mm. Package width: 180 mm,
Package depth: 145 mm, Package height: 50 mm
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